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UD PROFESSOR TESTING PRAIRIE GRASSES 
FOR FERNALD RECLAMATION PROJECT 
DAYTON, Ohio- Brother Don Geiger, S.M., professor of biology at the University of 
Dayton, expects to spend time on his hands and knees this,sumrner, using a magnifying glass to 
identify tiny Canada wild rye, big blue stern and other prairie grasses that may one day help 
restore the grounds of a Superfund site. 
Geiger is trying to coax prairie grasses to grow on 90 10-by-20-foot test plots at the 
idled Fernald uranium refinery facility near Cincinnati. As clean-up of contaminants at the 
1,050-acre site progresses, possible methods of restoring natural habitats are getting a try-out. 
The prairie test plots have been certified clean- meaning they're bare of contaminated 
topsoil. 
The gummy, clay subsoil that's left doesn't allow water to soak in easily and lacks plant 
nutrients. Restrictions prevented Geiger from digging much into the underlayer, although the 
project did get approval for an initial till. "That land was like a rock, we had to loosen it up," 
he said. 
The conditions of his Fernald plots are similar to the beginnings of the 1-!-acre 
Beavercreek prairie Geiger planted in 1986 and still tends. He started with a "borrow" pit from 
which 100,000 cubic feet of sand and gravel had been excavated for the construction of nearby 
I-675. Now an established landscape, the prairie draws hundreds of visitors a year to Mount 
St. John, 4435 E. Patterson Road. 
"It's better to plant a prairie on poor soil," Geiger noted. "If you start with good soil, 
you're likely to get a weed patch." 
Before scattering prairie grass seed at Fernald, which they hope to do in early June, the 
Fernald environmental team layered amendments on top of the ground. Cornposted sewage 
sludge (that was tested for contaminants and approved) was added to help with nutrients, and 
wood chips apd str~'" C'lclclecl organic matter ancl improved soil structure while also serving as 
mulch. 
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Growing a prairie is not for the impatient, and Geiger expects to wait up to six years to 
see the fruits of his efforts. 
Prairie grasses grow first beneath the ground, sending roots deep and wide in search of 
sustenance. "You know the roots are under there, even though all you'll see is a little tussock of 
grass that may not be even two inches tall. The plant needs to get enough nutrients to be able to 
spend some to produce seed, and it may be four, five or six years before it sends up that first 
grain head," he said. 
That slow rate of growth may strain federal guidelines for the reclamation project, Geiger 
noted. "The usual protocols would be to produce so many seedlings per square inch by so many 
months and with this or that number of species represented. Those are going to be hard to meet 
because that's not the way a prairie happens." 
As the summer passes, Geiger and Dan Moroney, a UD junior who is using the prairie 
project as the basis for his honors thesis, will examine the plots closely to find and identify the 
fledgling grasses. 
Geiger said clean-up of the entire Fernald site is progressing, although he chafes at some 
of the regulations needed for such a restoration. "This place will be cleaner than almost any 
other place on earth once it's certified," he said. "They're extremely strict, and, as a result, the 
site will probably be cleaner than most of us would find in our own backyards." 
Founded in 1951 by the Atomic Energy Commission, the Fernald complex produced 
pure uranium metal products used in various U.S. defense programs. Production started in 
1953 and ended in 1989. The grounds at Fernald were contaminated by radioactive materials as 
well as heav-y metals exposed as part of the refining process. 
Geiger is into the second year of his three-vear project, funded by the Department of 
Energy as part of the Superfund plan to eliminate radioactive and hazardous materials from the 
site. The Ohio Envirorunental Protection Agency has set guidelines to reclaim the area and 
restore 875 acres of natural habitat. Geiger conducted preliminary growth and studied soil 
amendment variations during the first year of the project. 
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